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ABSTRACT 

Since 1980, NEDO has been carrying out 
geothermal resource prel iminary exploration using 
Japanese government resources. Th is exp 1 orat ion 
i n var i ous geo t herma 1 prospects throughout Japan 
has involved dri 1 I ing hundreds of SI im holes. The 
NEDO experience with slim hole drilling may be 
summar i zed as f o 1 I ows : 
(1) Slim holes have proved useful in characteriz- 

ing geological structure, subsurface tempera- 
ture, and distributions of permeabi 1 ity and 
productivity. 

(2) The low cost of slim hole drilling, the 
portabi 1 i ty of the dr i 11  ing equipment and the 
sma 1 1 dr i 1 I i ng-area requ i rements he 1 p to reduce 
financial risks and environmental impact. 

(3) Disadvantages of sl im-hole dri 1 I ing include 
the dangers of possible drill pipe failure and 
b 1 owou t s. 

INTRODUCTION 

I n Japan and e 1 sewhere, geo therma I resource 
deve I opmen t usua 1 1 y i nvo 1 ves ( 1) surf ace exp 1 o- 
ration surveys and exploration .we1 1 dri 11  ing, (2) 
dri 11  ing of product ion and reinject ion we1 Is, and 
(3) construction and operation of a geothermal 
power stat ion. Production and inject ion we1 Is 
are normally dri 1 led using ”rotary-type” dri 11 ing 
rigs, whereas s 1 i m exp 1 orat ion ho 1 es are usua 1 1 y 
drilled by diamond core drilling rigs (usually 
called ”spindle-type” rigs in Japan). During 
prel iminary exploration, subsurface data are 
sparse, so that numerous exploration holes are 
needed to proper 1 y characterize the resource. 

Although the use of slim holes for explo- 
ration is much less widespread in the U.S. than 
in Japan, Lysne and Jacobson (1990) have reported 
on a 1760 meter hole of final diameter 76 mm in 
the Valles Caldera, in which the entire hole was 
cored. Recently Combs and Dunn (1992) have urged 
the promotion of S I  im-hole techniques to reduce 
risks of future exploration projects. 

”Spindle-type” rigs have long been used in 
the Japanese mining industry; in mining, the com- 
pactness and portability of the rig are advanta- 
geous, and the ability to perform complete coring 
surveys is very important. Sometimes, however, 
the relatively low capacity of such rigs (as com- 
pared to traditional rotary equipment) has caused 
opera t i ona 1 prob 1 ems. 

The New Energy and Industrial Technology De- 
ve l opmen t Organ i za t i on (NEDO) has been under t ak- 
i ng the ”Geo t herma 1 Deve 1 opmen t Promo t i on Survey” 
project using government resources to mi n i m i ze 
exploration risks which must be undertaken by 
private developers and to promote the development 
of geothermal energy. The project was initiated 
in 1980 just after the second ” O i l  Shock”: to 
date, we have drilled over 200 slim exploration 
holes in Japan. The project has identified sever- 
al commercial ly-viable geothermal resources, in 
some of which privately-developed power stations 
are now under construct ion. 

I n t h i s paper, the Geo t herma 1 Deve 1 opmen t 
Promotion Survey project is described, and the 
experiences (both positive and negative) with 
sl im-hole dri 11 ing are out1 ined. 

THE GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT PROMOTION SURVEY 
PROJECT 

Typical program and survey costs: 
Ordinarily, surveys are carried out over a 

three-year period and involve areas from 50 to 70 
square ki lometers in size (which have not previ- 
ously been explored by private interests) to try 
to identify regions with both high subsurface 
temperatures and good permeab i 1 i t y. A t yp i ca 1 
program is outlined in Table 1. Surface surveys 
i nc 1 ude geo 1 og i ca 1 and geochem i ca I stud i es and 
geophysical exploration surveys, which are used 
mainly to identify drilling targets and to delin- 
eate the hydrothermal zone. Six to nine slim 
holes (usually from 1000 m to 1800 m deep) are 
drilled in the area. Sometimes, 400 meter heat- 
flow holes are also drilled. If any of these 
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Table 1 TYPICAL PROGRAM IN PROMOTION SURVEY 

1. SURFACE SURVEY 

a) GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
b) GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY 
C) GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION 

2. SLIM HOLE DRILLING 

a> HEAT HOLE (400 m DEPTH) 
b) EXPLORATlON WELL 

(1000 - 1800 DEPTH) 

SUBJECTS I 1st YEAR I 2nd YEAR I 3 r d K  

.-------------_ 

.-------------_ 

.--------------- 

INTEGRATED EVALUATION I 4 4 -  
data analysis 

1% surface survey 
18% /r 

(exchange rate ldol lar=120yen) 

Fig. 1 TYPICAL INDIVIDUAL AREA SURVEY COSTS 
(TOTAL COST : $10.7 MILLION) 

we1 Is encounter high-temperature permeable frac- 
ture zones, discharge tests are performed. 

Figure 1 shows typical costs for a NEDO sin- 
gle-area survey (as out 1 ined above). In this 
case, the total cost of these studies was 1.3 
billion yen (about $10.7 million), of which 
dr i 1 I ing costs account for over 70%. 

Project Results: 
Since 1980, NEDO has selected two or three 

new areas for investigation each year. Surveys 
have already been completed in 36 areas and two 
studies are presently ongoing. Figure 2 shows 
the locat ions of these Promot ion Survey areas, as 
well as the locations of existing geothermal 
power stations which produce in excess of 10 MWe. 

Figure 3 summarizes the survey results in 
terms of maximum subsurface temperature encoun- 
tered. Also shown is the number of areas in each 
temperature classification in which the presence 
of a geothermal reservoi r has been verified by 
successful discharge testing. About 70% of the 

areas investigated exhibit subsurface tempera- 
tures exceeding 200 "C , and we1 1s were success- 
fully discharged in the majority of these areas. 
Demboya et. al. (1993) describe computed perfor- 
mance forecasts of several slim holes drilled in 
the Hachi j o  Island prospect (a volcanic oceanic 
island south of Tokyo). 

In the NEDO program, a total of 22 slim holes 
in sixteen different exploration areas have been 
discharge-tested. Most of these tests were lim- 
ited to about one month duration. Figure 4 illus- 
trates the discharge characteristics (relations 
among we1 1 head pressure, f lowrate, and enthalpy) 
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F i g. 4 DISCHARGE CHARACTER I ST IC TEST IN 
PROMOT I ON SURVEY SL I M HOLES 

of those of NEDO's various slim holes which have 
discharged in excess of 10 tons/hour of total 
f hid and in excess of 200 kcal/kg of enthalpy. 
In slim holes, it's ordinary less than 30 
tondhour of total fluid and less than 10 kg/cm2C 
of we1 1 head pressure. 

In five of the survey areas, private compa- 
n i es are now des i gn i ng or construct i ng geo t herma I 
power plants. _ _  

UTILITY OF SL IN HOLES FOR RESERVOIR EXPLOLATION 

Recently, the, problem of predicting the pro- 
duction characteristics of future large-diameter 
production we1 Is based on tests of smal I-diameter 
core holes has been discussed by Pritchett (1993) 
and by Carg and Combs (1993). Mimura et. al. 
(1991) have discussed the relationship between 
hole diameter and maximum discharge rate (Figure 
5) based on calculations using a wellbore simula- 
tor ("WENC"; developed by NEDO). They report 
that doubling the well diameter results in a six 
fold increase in discharge rate (with formation 
temperature, heat transfer coefficient and we1 I -  
head pressure fixed). 

Product ion/inject ion operat ions in a geother- 
mpl field (either during we1 I-tests associated 
with field development or during later routine 
field operat ion) induce pressure transients 
within the reservoir which are related to the 
distribution of permeability in the field. Slim 
holes (which were initially drilled to aid in 
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F i g. 5 RELAT I ONSH I P BETWEEN D I AMETER AND MAX I MUM 

ear 1 y fie 1 d exp 1 orat i on) have subsequent I y been 
uti 1 ized as shut-in pressure observation we1 Is 
during subsequent field development. Useful data 
have been thereby acqu i red wh i ch has con tr i bu ted 
significantly to the characterization of the per- 
meability distributions in the reservoirs in- 
vo 1 ved. 

DISCHARGE RATE (after Mimura, et. a l . ,  1991) 

SL IN HOLE DRILLING TECHNOLOGY 

We1 I Design and core dril I ing: 
The casing program of a representative Promo- 

tion Survey slim hole (1500 meters deep) is shown 
in Figure 6. Coring bits in most common use are 
the "HQ" (98 to 101 mm diameter) and "NQ" (76 to 
78 mm) types. The maximum depth achieved so far 
in NEDO's Promotion Survey project is 1800 meters, 
but S I  im holes exceeding 2000 meters depth have 
been reported by other Japanese operators. In 
slim holes, the clearance between the casing and 
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the borehole surface is very small (compared to 
product i on-s i ze we 1 1 s). This sma 1 1 c 1 earance can 
prevent the annulus from being adequately f i 1 led 
with cement slurry during we1 1 completion. 
Concern i ng penet ra t i on rate, Mak i and Kawano 

(1988) present a statistical study of penetration 
rates for the HQ- and NQ-size holes drilled by 
NEDO ' s Promo t ion Surveys. F i gure 7 shows t yp i ca 1 
dri 11 ing charts which i 1 lustrate differences in 
penetration rate for spindle-type dri 11 ing (both 
with and without coring operations) and conven- 
tional rotary dri 11  ing. The penetration rate us- 
ing spindle-type drilling is commonly less than 
half that attained by rotary dri 1 1  ing. 
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Fig. 7 DRILLING CHART 

Portabi I i ty of Dri I I ing Equipment: 
Spindle-type drilling rigs are compact in vol- 

ume and weight compared to rotary rigs, which fa- 
ci 1 i tates transportat ion and setup. The dr i 11 ing 
pad may also be relat ivel y smal 1 and access roads 
may be narrower: typically, the size of the 
dri!ling site and amnmt of equipment which must 
be moved for a spindle-type operation are less 
than half the requirements for a rotary rig. In 
Japan, geothermal prospects are usual ly found in 
heavily forested areas in which roads are poor, 
sparse, or absent a1 together. Clearing and devel- 
opment of drilling sites and roads are often 
sharply restricted by environmental constraints. 
Occasional Iy, it has proved advantageous to 
transport the drilling equipment to the field by 
he 1 i copter. 

DriI I ing Costs: 
Figure 8 compares our experience with the 

drilling costs of slim holes using spindle-type 
rigs with those of production wells using rotary 
rigs: the slim holes are around half the cost per 
meter of hole. The slim-hole cost data were ob- 
tained from NEDO's Promotion Surveys, whereas the 
production hole cost data are based both on other 

NEDO projects and the experience of private de- 
velopers in Japan. Table 2 shows sample break- 
downs of total drilling costs for each technique. 
Clearly, slim holes offer a substantial cost ben- 
ef i t for prel iminary field exploration. 

500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 
Dri 1 led depth (m) 

Fig. 8 DRILLING COST OF SLIM HOLES AND 
PRODUCT I ON SI ZE WELLS 

Table 2 BREAKDOWN OF DRILLING COSTS 

I t e n s  
Labor 0.32 0.50 

Spi nd 1 e- type Rotary- type 

Acconoda t i on 0.08 0.19 
Fue 1 0.06 0.10 
Supp 1 i es 0.42 0.99 
Rig 0.31 0.49 
Transpor t a  t i on 0.13 0.33 
Other 0.08 0.27 
Total 1.41 2.87 
(unit : mi 11 ion dol l a r )  

Operational DriI I ing Problems: 
Drilling problems occasionally occurred in 

our surveys which arose from the small hole diam- 
eter, the low capacity of the. dri 11  ing equipment, 
and/or dri 1 1 ing technique. The most serious 
problems were mainly drill pipe failures and 
blowouts. As discussed above, there are a number 
of differences between spindle-type and rotary 
dr i I 1 ing. The main weaknesses of the SI im core- 
hole approach are as follows: 
(1) The coring bit diameter is only slightly 
greater than that of the drill pipe, so that 
the clearance between the pipe and the rockface 
is very small. 

(2) The drill pipe is thin and its joints are 
weak, which can resul t in bending and rupture 
of the drill pipe. 

Sometimes, this results in sticking of the assem- 
bly and rupture of the dri I 1  pipe. 

The blowout accidents are one of the spindle 
drilling problems and have ever taken place a few 
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Pritchett for their review of this paper: S. 
Takahashi, A. Kaneko, K. Oshima and K. Shimada 
for their comments on slim hole drilling experi- 
ence: and K. Murakami and N. Iwai for providing 
calculated results of product ion performance. 

The authors thank S. K. Garg and J. W. t i mes in Promot ion Survey. Th is accident derives 
from swabb i ng-ef fec t wh i ch occurs when the core 
barrel and dri 1 1 pipe are removed can also some- 
times promote blowout. 

If brittle or unconsolidated formations are 
anticipated (which can result in sloughing into 
the borehole) or large circulation losses are ex- 
pected in a high-temperature zone, it is best to 
increase the hole diameter and/or shorten inter- 
vals of core dr i 1 1 ing. To prevent blowout in a 
high temperature target zone, it is advisable use 
to rotary drilling. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Particular results of prel iminary exploration 
using slim holes are as follows: 

(1) The costs of drilling a slim hole are typi- 
cally less than half those of a production-size 
hole. Thus, sl im-hole exploration dri 1 1  ing can 
significantly reduce risks. 

(2) Spindle-type machinery is compact, portable, 
and easy to set up: slim hole drilling also 
mini mi zes env i ronmenta 1 i mpact. 

(3) Top-to-bottom coring (avai lable using SI im- 
hole techn i ques) prov i des good geo 1 og i ca 1 reso- 
lution and fracture zone identification which 
are not possible with conventional production 
we1 1 dri 1 1  ing. 

(4) Of the 36 areas for which Promotion Surveys 
have so far been completed, SI im-hole discharge 
tests have been successfully carried out in 15, 
confirming the presence of permeabi 1 i ty in the 
target reservo i r. 

(5) Slim exploration holes can be subsequently 
used as pressure observation we1 Is to monitor 
cond i t i ons dur i ng f i e 1 d deve 1 opmen t and ex- 
ploi tat ion. 

(6) Under difficult drilling conditions, drill 
pipe failure and blowouts can present problems 
using these drilling techniques. If high tem- 
perature/pressure reservoirs are identified. 
larger we1 1 diameters should be used and coring 
should not be attempted. 
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